TRANSPORTATION

The extent to which the district provides student transportation depends upon student needs and a continuing assessment of financial resources.

The Governing Board desires to:
   1. Provide maximum safety for students between home and school and on school-sponsored trips.
   2. Promote desirable student behavior and respect for traffic safety.
   3. Provide assistance and transportation for handicapped students.
   4. Provide transportation for field trips.
   5. Provide a cost effective transportation system.
   6. Equalize class size

Legal Reference:

EDUCATION CODE
   35330 Excursions and field trips
   35350-35351 Authority to transport pupils
   39800-39860 Transportation
   41850-41854 Allowances for transportation

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 5
   14100-14103 Use of school buses and school pupil activity buses

VEHICLE CODE
   2807 School bus inspection
   Arcadia Unified School Dist. v. State Dept. of Education and Salazar, 5 Cal. Rptr. 2d 545

Management Resources:

CDE MANAGEMENT ADVISORY
   0500.92 Implementation of Special Education Transportation Apportionment (#92-02)
   0619.92 Fees for Pupil Transportation (#92-05)